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1.  Big police scandal, small-town shame - The Boston Globe ...   

Big police scandal, small-town shame - HAMILTON - With its graceful ... The Many Faces of 
Alexander Hamilton: The Life and Legacy of America's Most Elusive ... 
www.encyclopedia.com/doc/1P2-19676237.html - Cached - Similar

2.  AMERICA'S NATIONAL SCANDAL: NATION-WIDE POLICE MISCONDUCT   

May 28, 2000 ... Article on the nationwide scale of police misconduct in the United States. 
www.worldfreeinternet.net/news/nws200.htm - Cached - Similar

3.  America of the Americans - Google Books Result   

by Henry Charles Shelley - 1915 - History - 268 pages 
But it is perhaps in connection with the police that municipal government is shown at ... Ex-
President Eliot has described the complicity of the police S ... 
books.google.com/books?id=pjpCAAAAIAAJ...

4.  L.A. police scandal widens | Article from Chicago Sun-Times ...   

LA police scandal widens ... find Chicago Sun-Times articles. ... States of America Exterior 
Skyscraper Building Los Angeles Natural surroundings Photograph ... 
www.highbeam.com/doc/1P2-4536547.html - Cached - Similar

5.  Rick Pitino: Sex Scandal 'Pure Hell' for Family - Local News ...   

Aug 26, 2009 ... America's News HQ · America's Newsroom · Cavuto · FOX News Sunday ... 
Louisville coach Rick Pitino said Wednesday a sex scandal involving a woman accused ... Pitino 
has told police that he had sex with her six years ago. ... 
foxnews.com/story/0,2933,543320,00.html - Cached - Similar
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6.  America's Cup hit by Alinghi spy scandal   

America's Cup hit by Alinghi spy scandal. (China Daily) ... Bonnaveau was detained by French 
police after Alinghi filed a complaint with Swiss authorities ... 
www.chinadaily.net/cndy/2009-05/.../content_7775520.htm - Cached - Similar

7.  Out of America: Scandal that drove a town to hire private police ...   

SUSSEX, NEW JERSEY - In the future, Andy Warhol once famously remarked, every American will 
be world famous for 15 minutes. 
www.independent.co.uk/.../out-of-america-scandal-that-drove-a-town-to-hire-private-police-
1493297.html - Cached - Similar

8.  The Los Angeles police scandal and its social roots   

We conclude today our series on the scandal in the Los Angeles Police Department. ... North 
America. As long-term joblessness soared ... 
wsws.org/articles/2000/mar2000/lapd-m16.shtml - Cached - Similar

9.  Black police in America - Google Books Result   

by W. Marvin Dulaney - 1996 - Social Science - 193 pages 
In 1937, Harvey Alston joined the Columbus, Ohio, police department and began a career that he ... 
because of a police scandal. Both men, in other words, ... 
books.google.com/books?isbn=0253210402...

10.  [PDF] L.A. police scandal widens   

File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - View 
from Latin America and Asia. — The U.S. Attorney's Office has announced it is investigating. ... 
Before this, the largest police scandals in Los ... 
airwolf.lmtonline.com/news/archive/0918/pagea10.pdf - Similar
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